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Planning Process 
Summary

From the beginning, the PRAT Plan has 
been guided by broad community input. 
The feedback shared by residents of many 
backgrounds, ages, and neighborhoods drove 
the outcomes of the plan. The following section 
broadly summarizes each phase of the plan 
and major engagement milestones, which 
will be described in more detail later in this 
document.

The first phase, and community engagement 
milestone #1, encompassed the discovery and 
understanding of Bozeman’s unique recreation 
and parks system, its organization, and its 
provision of programs. It included a high 
level review of park types and distribution 
of parks and trails across the city, in depth 
study of historical and ecological systems, 
a needs assessment, and a public outreach 
strategy was developed to maximize public 
participation throughout the process. As part 
of the data-gathering in this phase, engage.
bozeman.com/PRATplan was launched and 
included several opportunities to participate 

in the plan online and the statistically valid 
survey was also created and sent to households 
throughout the city.

In the second phase (Vision & Concepts), 
which aligned with milestone #2, community 
feedback regarding patterns of use and 
barriers to accessing programs and places 
helped to inform the creation of system-wide 
concepts and plan themes. These concepts 
and themes were tested through public and 
staff review and comment, both on the Engage.
bozeman site and in virtual public workshops.

The third phase of the process, which aligned 
iwth milestone #3, included establishing 
guiding goals and objectives, as well as, an 
implementation strategy. A review of trail 
connectivity, investments and maintenance 
was also conducted alongside a review of plan 
strategies in a series of pop-up activities with 
community members in parks throughout the 
city.
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Engagement Goals 
and Objectives

Community engagement is essential for an 
actionable plan. A successful engagement 
framework will create meaningful dialogue, 
facilitate decisions, and build enthusiasm. 
The Project Team worked with the City 
to shape a tailored participation plan 
that encouraged participation from all 
constituents, even amidst the challenges 
of this time for traditional gatherings. The 
plan included roles and responsibilities for 
the City and the Project Team, advertising 
schedules and major milestones, an approach 
to hard-to-reach populations, and measures of 
success. 

Engagement Goals

The main objectives of community 
engagement for this project was to facilitate 
inclusive planning and decision-making 
and cultivate awareness of the City’s parks, 
trails and programs  as well as this planning 
effort. The key outreach goals that the team 
identified early on in the plan process are 
described in more detail below:

Educate and inspire stakeholders throughout 
the project timeline - The plan should be a 
learning experience for both the project team 

and those in the community who engage in 
the planning effort. The outreach process 
needs to promote a greater understanding 
of the services the City provides, its growing 
relationship to maintenance of publicly 
accessible spaces, and parks and open spaces. 

Help build long-lasting relationships with 
stakeholders - The 15-month planning 
process will have long-term implementation 
implications. Casting the engagement net 
broadly and early will help to facilitate 
meaningful connections to keep momentum 
going as projects are identified and 
implementation commences.

Public engagement should be fun - Ensure 
outreach tactics are interesting and 
digestible for audiences of all ages, abilities, 
and backgrounds.

Share project information in many venues, 
consistently to stakeholders - Use multiple 
methods to share information and encourage 
more participation in the planning effort. 
Continue to disseminate information about 
the plan’s implementation long after the 
document is complete.
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Milestone #1: SLAM Fest

Milestone #2: GVLT Trails Day Visioning

Milestone #3: Strategy Prioritizing in ParksMilestone #3: Strategy Prioritizing in Parks

Milestone #2: Bozeman Bike your Park Day

Milestone #1: October Kick-off Stakeholder Meetings
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Outreach Methods

Much of the plan’s development occurred 
during uncertainty in the COVID pandemic 
and encouraged the City to think creatively 
about meeting residents where they were and 
through diverse means of communication 
and engagement. To ensure people felt safe 
and included in their participation, the plan 
included both online and in-person engagement 
methods, like online workshops, pop-up events 
in parks and events, partnerships with other 
city initiatives and outreach methods, and both 

statistically valid and community surveys with 
opportunities for residents to give feedback on 
preliminary plan recommendations.

In-person Engagement

Drop-in at local events: Tabling at existing 
events like farmers markets and City-
sponsored festivals helped to reach residents 
unaware of the plan process and ask quick 
questions about needs and aspirations for the 

Milestone #1: October Kick-off Stakeholder Meetings
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future of the park, trail and recreation system. 
Early on, the City identified a series of events 
to participate in and destinations to visit to 
help build awareness of the plan process and 
goals and to gather feedback using questions 
relevant to what was being explored by the 
process at that time. For events happening in 
2021, this meant asking about favorite parks 
and barriers to access using a map and mad 
libs exercise, in which residents responded to 
an incomplete sentence with responses about 
their recreation experiences. In the Spring of 
2022, engagement at existing events focused 
on resident visions and big ideas for future 
projects or policies. Ultimately, the PRAT plan 
was represented at over 20 events throughout 
the city.

Online Engagement

Project Web Content: Regular content updates 
were made to the City’s website, which serves 
as an increasingly popular resource for 
information and updates regarding city-led 
projects.

Social Media: Ahead of major public 
milestones, the City posted visual graphics 
and imagery to promote the plan, promote 
public events, and gather reactions to early 
ideas on existing City social media platforms. 
These advertisements were translated into 
Spanish and were also posted on the City’s 
Engage Bozeman Bang the Table site. The site 
pulled 159 unique visits over the year that 
the platform was publicly accessible. Engage 
Bozeman was also used to gather feedback 
during a virtual public workshop, ensuring 
that individuals who were unable to attend 
the workshop could still participate at a time 
that was convienent to their household.

Milestone #2: GVLT Trails Day Visioning

Milestone #3: Strategy Prioritizing in Parks

Milestone #2: Bozeman Bike your Park Day
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Statistically Valid Survey: A statistically 
valid paper survey was mailed to 2,500 
residents across the City of Bozeman.  This 
tool provided an important data set that 
represented a user group with similar 
demographic characteristics to the City 
as a whole and offered a balanced resident 
perspective across the City. Final results 
were based on 300 total surveys providing 
a 95% confidence level. The City also made 
this community survey available online to 
residents who had not participated in the 
statistically valid survey. An additional 100 
people shared their existing patterns and 
needs for the City system.

October Kick-off Stakeholder Meetings

% of residents who 
have visited parks 
in their community 
during the past year

97%

USAGE OF PARKS
Bozeman vs National Average

70%

Bozeman

National Average

PROGRAMS

1. Trails, gravel or natural surface

2. On-road bike lanes or facilities

3. Pools, indoor

4. Pools, outdoor

5. Trails, paved (e.g., Path to the M)

FACILITIES/AMENITIES

Top priority! Top priority!

1. Aquatics or swimming

2. Arts and Culture

3. Winter Recreation

4. Fitness 

5. Etiquette programs for parks and      
trail users

Lack of awareness was 
the top barrier to program 
participation (45 percent)

Lack of time was the top 
barrier to park or trail use 
(18 percent)
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Community Workshops: Due to ongoing COVID 
restrictions during the plan’s development, 
the project team made the decision to hold 
community workshops online, halfway 
through the plan process. These workshops 
included a short presentation and small 
group conversations that used the Engage 
Bozeman platform to help facilitate 
conversations and map or catalog participant 
ideas. The community workshops were 
recorded and posted on Engage Bozeman for 
anyone interested in participating but unable 
to attend during the early April meetings.

At the end of each engagement milestone, 
engagement feedback was synthesized and 
shared with them in an easily digestible and 
clear format that can be shared on multiple 
digital platforms, both internally and with the 
broader community. 

Staff and Stakeholder Engagement 

Staff engagement was essential to the success 
and implementation of the plan. In October, 
as part of the project’s kick-off, staff and 
stakeholders participated in a series of topical 
focus groups to learn about the system through 
the eyes of staff, partners, and city leaders. 
These representatives were reengaged as 
part of the plan vision process in June 2022 
and again to help identify implementation 
priorities in August 2022.

Alignment with Other City Initiatives

Safe Routes to Parks:  The project team also 
worked in parallel with the Safe Routes to 
Parks grant team to ensure the PRAT plan 
helps to reduce barriers to accessing parks 
and facilities. This grant was awarded to 
the Human Resource Development council, 
District IX (HRDC) in partnership with 
the Western Transportation Institute 

October Kick-off Trail Tour with City Staff

City Stakeholders Visioning Workshop

Maintenance Conversation
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(WTI) and the City of Bozeman to create 
and test a community liaison program to 
highlight systematically excluded voices. 
The plan worked alongside three community 
liaisons who are connected to different 
underrepresented communities including 
the BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, and People of 
Color), LatinX and disability communities. 
The liaisons tested a variety of tools such 
as targeted surveys, hosting small group 
conversations, organizing a walk audit, 
and collecting stories through one-on-one 
interviews.   

Bang the Table: The City’s newest method of 
engagement and outreach is called Engage.
Bozeman.net, a Bang the Table platform. This 
platform enabled regular project updates 
to the PRAT plan and served as a space for 
online conversations between city staff and 
residents. This platform was also used to 
share content online at milestone moments 
and in between.
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Saturday, October 23rd, 9am

Save the Date

Reserva la fecha por

Community Walk Audit

Camintoño
Auditoría comunitaria a pie

Join HRDC and the City of Bozeman for a Safe Routes to Parks

Sábado, 23 de October, 9am

Con HRDC y la Ciudad de Bozeman para una Ruta Segura a los Parques

West College Park
2405 W. College

Bozeman, MT 59718

Empezaremos aquí:

y caminaremos a un parque local para evaluar si la calle es segura 
para caminar e identificaremos si hay alguna barrera.

food and drink will be 
provided! 

¡Se proporcionará 
comida y bebida!

What have been your experiences with access and 
inclusion in the City of Bozeman?

“
”

share your story
Parks + Recreation

Accessibility Survey

by taking the  

At the end of the survey, sign up for more interactive 
storytelling opportunities!

surveymonkey.com/r/ParksAccess

Access the online survey 
by taking a picture of 
this QR code with your 
smart phone!�

Accessibility Survey Promotional Material

Spanish speaking population promotional materials
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Through the engagement process, the plan 
uncovered that the City’s parks and trails 
provide an important oasis in the fastest 
growing city in Montana. Bozeman residents 
clearly value opportunities to connect with 
nature and to safely access walking and biking 
trails. Residents also want their parks and 
facilities to be inclusive places where they feel 
welcomed by other park users, staff, and by 
the design of these places and the programs 
within them. Residents were also aligned in 
their desires for special use facilities, more 
specifically swimming pools. Though these 
values are not explicitly contradictory, they 
span many topics, so the planning process 
was oriented toward finding the right balance 
of investments, whether they be in policy, 
Department capacity, or capital improvements. 

The top responses from the public engagement 
process were related to desires for inclusion, 
relevant programs and amenities, safe access, 
nature immersion, trail connectivity, special 
use facilities, and park etiquette. These seven 
engagement themes provide an important 
framework for the goals and strategies 
outlined within this plan.

Inclusion

Many residents reported feeling uncomfortable 
or unsafe in their parks. Efforts to enhance 
physical access, lead program inclusion, and 
expand park policies will ensure that parks, 
programs, and trails are welcoming for all 
Bozeman residents.  

Relevant Programs and Amenities

Residents continually noted their love of their 
park spaces and requested that same level of 
investment in their programs and events. 

Safe Access

Fast moving and wide roadways that are 
difficult to cross, limited universal accessibility 
between homes and open spaces or buildings, 
inadequate access to parks and facilities for 
the disabled community, and difficult to reach 
park spaces were all identified as creating 
barriers to safely getting to and from these 
community destinations.  

Engagement 
Key Findings
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Nature Immersion

Residents enjoy the proximity to nature both 
within the City and outside its limits. Many 
residents are also excited for more nature play 
and educational opportunities.

Trail Connectivity

Trails not only facilitate connections between 
natural areas and public lands, but foster 
community connections as well. Residents 
and visitors love the existing trail network 
and are excited for a more connected system 
of pathways and trails that are connected 
to beloved parks and important community 
destinations. 

Special Use Facilities

Swimming pools and aquatics programs were 
consistently among the top ranked needs by 
plan participants. The need for more water 
play and swimming opportunities emerged 
early on in the process, before the temporary 
closure of the Bozeman Swim Center. Other 
desired special use facilities included a nature 
center and affordable indoor fitness spaces.

Kindness

Many different audiences use Bozeman parks, 
and not everyone is thoughtful about the 
impacts their engagement with parks has on 
the use of others. In order for parks and trails 
to be fully inclusive, the City must ensure those 
who feel uncomfortable using these spaces are 
not limited by other users.

Engagement by numbers 
(who and how did we 

engage) 

401 community surveys 
(300 statistically valid)

24 disability community 
Surveys

12 BIPOC surveys

401

78

78 locations mapped
45 ideas shared

1 online implementation 
poll

4,537 unique site visits

2 online community 
meetings

15 meetings with city, 
boards, and councils

24 pop-ups at events and 
in parks

2


